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Victory in Cutter Strike
Win Wages,
Severance,
Dental Plan
Last Board Session

The ILWU Executive
Board held its last meeting before the upcoming 16th Biennial Convention at which
a new board will be nominated. Seen here in their wind-up
session, as they met in San Francisco February 15-16 to discuss union business and formulate union policy are, left to
right, around the table: John Arisumi, Maui, Local 142;
Joseph (Blurr) Kealalio, lately transferred to Local 10; Bev
Dunphy, Local 501, Vancouver, B.C.; Lou Sherman, Local 26,

Los Angeles; Frank E. Thompson, Local 17. Sacramento;
Charles (Chili) Duarte, Local 6, San Francisco; Eleanor
Harris, stenographer; ILWU Secretary -Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt; President Harry Bridges; Vice President J. R.
Robertson; William S. Lawrence, Local 13, Wilmington;
Charles Ross, Local 8, Portland; William Forrester, Local
51, Port Gamble, Washington; George A. (Jack) Price,
Local 19, Seattle; Michael Johnson, Local 34, San Francisco; and Goro Hokama, Local 142, Lanai, Hawaii.

ILWU Board Warns on Nazi Criminals

SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILWU Executive Board, meeting
here February 15 and 16, unanimously instructed the union's officers to fight for extension of
the statute of limitations on war
crimes.
The board was told that unless
the statute in West Germany is extended by May 8 of this year, all

Strike Vote
Asked in
Pine Deadlock
HONOLULU—A deadlock has been
reached after nearly a year of pineapple negotiations. The ILWU negotiating committee has called for stop
work meetings at all pineapple units
to request rank and file authorization to call a strike on or after
March 1, 1965.
Pineapple employers were advised
by ILWU representatives that negotiations have been suspended until
after reports have been made to the
membership, and action taken on
strike authorization.
Pineapple contracts expired at
midnight, February 14. ILWU pine
workers are working without a contract until membership decision is
reached on a future course of action.

Nazi war criminals who haven't been
caught and prosecuted will go scotfree.
The board also went on record in
opposition to any program to embargo or restrict the export of logs.
The resolution said that log export
is currently supplying 90 percent of
the employment for ILWU members
in the small ports of the Pacific
Northwest. Also, that an embargo on
their export would cost the economy
of the State of Washington around
$30 million with similar loss in Oregon.
The International Woodworkers of
America has agreed that export of
logs does not involve export of jobs
for lumber and sawmill workers.
IMMIGRATION SHENANIGANS
The board supported the demand
of Local 6 for an open hearing on
the intimidating activities of Department of Immigration agents in
a NLRB representation election involving the warehouse local.
An appeal from the Emergency
Civil Liberties for letters to con-

gressmen asking them to vote
against appropriation for the House
UnAmerican Activities Committee,
and to demand that roll-call vote be
taken, was supported as was also
the campaign for a full pardon for
Morton Sobell.
The officers were instructed to obtain sufficient copies of the magazine, Minority of One, and distribute
them to locals with recommendation
that the locals subscribe to it.
The board heard reports from
President Harry Bridges, SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt and Vice
President and Director of Organization J. R. Robertson.

Local 6 Convention
Set for March 6
SAN FRANCISCO — The annual
Constitutional and Contract Convention of Warehouse Local 6,ILWU,
will be held on Saturday March 6 in
the main auditorium, 150 Golden
Gate Avenue. It will start at 9 a.m.
and is scheduled to continue all day.

OAKLAND—Agreement on a
new three-year contract with Cutter Laboratories in Berkeley was
ratified last Tuesday night, February 16, by a jam-packed meeting of strikers, bringing to an
end a hard-fought 119 days on
the bricks by ILWU Local 6 members.
Approved was a 25 cents-perhour package—divided into three
parts—nine cents per hour, retroactive to September 2, 1964,
and eight cents additional in September 1965 and September 1966.
The severance pay agreement —
one of the toughest issues in the
strike — was won as well as significant vacation improvements, the
area dental plan, and medical, holiday, and classification improvements, plus an agreement that no
seniority can be reduced as a result
of the strike.
The strike began October 21, 1964,
when close to 250 production and
maintenance workers demanded —
and have since won—wage increases,
a variety of fringe benefits, dental,
medical, holiday and vacation improvements — and above all else, a
severance pay agreement to meet the
often-repeated threat by Cutter to
move to a southern state "cheap labor" area.
'NEVER, NEVER, NEVER'
Strikers at the ratification meeting heard Local 6 president Charles
(Chili) Duarte remind them that
"this strike will go down in the history of Local 6 as the 'never, never,
never' strike—because Cutter kept
saying that they would never recognize the area contract settlement
—Continued on Page 6

Election Notice
Local 8, Portland
Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Ore., will
hold its election March 12, 13, and
15, 1965, to fill the offices of convention and caucus delegates and midterm dispatcher, assistant business
agent, and labor relations committee member. Polling will be at 422
N.W. 17th Avenue, Portland, Ore.

Cutter Strike Committee

Meeting
last Monday in the conference room at ILWU headquarters, members of the Cutter Lab strike committee of Local 6 are seen
as they approved terms of the new contract to end four
months on the bricks. The pact was ratified by the striking

members at an Oakland meeting Tuesday night. Seen, left to
right, around the table are: Ray Degler, Lois Gordon,
Charles (Chili) Duarte, Local 6 president, Patsy Jean Oliveria, Bill Burke, East Bay business agent, Gene Espinosa,
Lou Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-treasurer, Hugh Beaty, Joe
Archer, Rosa lee Barros, Josephine Sategna.
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Don't Shoot -- Negotiate!
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NATIONAL CONTEST to elect officers to international
posts in the union has just ended in the United Steelworkers. The final counting of all the votes cast by the rank
and file steelworkers is yet to be completed. The outcome of
the election as far as who will be the next International President goes, is still in doubt. President David McDonald is being
challenged, and judging from press reports, is being defeated
by the steel union's International Secretary-Treasurer A. A.
Abel.
Both officers campaigned vigorously throughout the nation and in Canada. It seems like it was the most elaborate
and expensive trade union election ever to be held in all
American labor history. Both candidates had their spokesman and groups of followers in the union, and both camps
made many promises as to what each would produce for rank
and file steelworkers, if elected. As of right now it looks like
the courts will be called upon to declare the winner, because
of charges made by both camps of improper balloting procedures and tallying.
So what's wrong with such an election? The final outcome will be decided by the votes of the members, more than
the law courts, although it is to be regretted that any outside
1
- .:. . . .-::::i: .:.::..g.l'
: • .f-.J. agency has to be called upon to interfere in a purely internal
union affair. After the referendum vote names the International President and other officers, they will have a chance to
make good on their promises to the rank and file.
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OR YEARS NOW the US has been maintaining military men in South Vietnam
to advise a South Vietnam army, financed
by the US, in civil war against the Communist Vietcong. Despite this advice and almost $2 million a day in aid, the Vietcong,
using guerilla tactics, has been gradually extending the territory it controls until it now
has most of South Vietnam.
US military brass, irked and frustrated
because of the inability or unwillingness of
the South Vietnam army to fight, have
hankered to escalate the war to North Vietnam and involve American soldiers, not as
advisors, but as fighters. To this end there
has been emanating from the Pentagon a
constant stream of press agentry emphasizing alleged supply lines from North Vietnam. Yet, no one has come up with proof
of this, for in those instances when Vietcong guerillas are captured or killed the
arms and ammunition they carry are American. They get to the Vietcong either by capture or by gift from South Vietnam army deserters, of which it has been estimated there
are 1 in 4.
Joining with the American military brass
in seeking to widen the war and involve the
US in headon clash with North Vietnam
and possibly mainland China, are the South
Vietnam generals who rule the country.
These have been described by I. F. Stone as
"cowardly, fearful and incompetent, more
concerned with intrigue in Saigon than war
in the field."

F

AST NOVEMBER 1 the Vietcong moved
up heavy mortars to within yards of the
airfield at Bien Hoa, killed five US soldiers
and destroyed several helicopters and
planes. Last week the Vietcong attacked at
Pleiku, killed 8 Americans and wounded
many more. These were labeled "sneak attacks" by the Pentagon and this has been
echoed by the TV and radio newsmen, as
if surprise was an illegal or immoral weapon
in war.
A good question about Bien Hoa and
Pleiku is how was the Vietcong able to
produce such surprises? Defense Secretary
McNamara was asked this question and his
reply was,"I don't think it will ever be possible to protect our forces against sneak
attacks of this kind."
Of this answer an Associated Press dispatch commented: "Anyone who has ever

gone to war and fought on a perimeter defense must be asking: 'What happened to
the night patrols? Where were the listening
posts? Has the practice of staking out enemy
routes of approach been abandoned? Was
there no illumination available, such as
parachute flares or artificial moonlight—
searchlights aimed against the clouds?'"
The reply at the Pentagon where the AP
asked these questions was:"We don't know."
Pleiku was described by The Washington
Post as ideally situated for observation of
enemy approach, for, said the Post the two
US military compounds just outside of the
town "command an open view of several
miles in almost all directions." Yet, the
guerillas crawled across this open plain, cut
through two perimeters of barbed wire and
placed explosive charges against a wall.

FOLLOWING

the Pleiku attack the US, on
the unproved theory that North Vietnam
planned and directed the attack, launched
airplanes from two navy carriers and made
strikes against North Vietnam.
We have thus the danger now that the
war will be escalated into another Korean
situation, which ended in a draw after
thousands and thousands of American lives
were lost, and such could proliferate into
worldwide nuclear conflict.
We join with His Holiness Pope Paul VI
and United Nations Secretary-General U
Thant in calling for an end to the fighting
and immediate commencement of negotiations.
Let the Vietnamese people determine their
own destiny.
4-
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HE RESENT President, Dave McDonald, as old steelworkers and the whole world, that he would produce the
best steel contract ever, and that he would make it without a
steel strike. Nothing really wrong with a program of that kind
it that's the way it would work out. But I for one have doubts,
and so it would seem do the many steelworkers who voted for
Abel to be a new president.
In the first place, I don't the see wisdom of trusting the
big steel companies enough to promise them in advance of
negotiations that there will be no strike McDonald's predecessor, Philip Murray, some years ago decided to make like a
labor statesman and trust the steel corporations. He negotiated and signed an agreement with an opening after a year
or two to review wages and other items. The review only provided that the companies make changes by mutual agreement, no strikes, no arbitration. All Phil Murray and the steel
union got from the corporations was the shaft and a horse
laugh.

HE MAIN demand Dave McDonald promised to secure was
one that guaranteed steelworkers lifetime job security, or,
in other words, a guarantee against layoff for any reason,
automation, depression or anything. In this sense he goes our
1
1 ffprovision covers only Class "A" longshoremen and allows layoffs for reasons other than automation.
It may be that the big steel companies will agree to such
a program without a strike. I hope so, and I for one want to
see the steelworkers come out on top. But I don't see the steel
companies coming across with Dave McDonald promising
there will be no strike or strike threat even,in coming negotiations for a new contract.
Whoever wins the election in the steelworkers union is
no concern of ours, but the kind of agreement they wind up
with, and whether it will take a strike to get the job done, is
a matter that can and will have a direct impact on ILWU as
a union. If the steel union can put over a program of lifetime
job security for workers, that helps us, and whichever leader
is union president is beside the point.
One thing I do know, however, and many of our rank
and file have heard me say it many times over: good negotiations by themselves don't produce good contracts. It takes
solid and united understanding and backing from a rank and
file, ready and willing to fight if needs be, to do that,

T

Jim Montrey, chairman of the Dissident
Miners Committee of
Oroville, Calif., left,
and Leo Rose, speaking, appeared before
the quarterly meeting
of the ILWU Executive
Board to thank the union for an assist given.
They represented
workers on the Oroville Dam Project who.
struck against unsafe
handling of explosives.
The McNamara -Fuller
Co. hired scabs. Miners working on other
tunnel projects in the
state struck in sympathy and the scabs
were fired.
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ILWU Raps
Curb on
Log Exports

Washington State

OLYMPIA—Four measures imposing some restrictions on the exporting of logs from the state are now
before the legislature, it is reported
by James Costa, legislative representative for the ILWU Puget Sound
District Council.
The ILWU is opposing all such restrictive legislative, but labor generally is divided on the issue.
One division is between two major
AFL-CIO lumber unions. The International Woodworkers of America is
in opposition while the Lumber &
Sawmill Workers is in favor. The
four proposals are:
• SB 123 which requires unsuccessful bidders, who intend to process the logs in the state, to acquire
sufficient timber to meet their immediate needs by purchasing at the
high bid price.
• House Joint Resolution 11 calling for an amendment to the state
constitution prohibiting the sale or
exchange of any state timber unless
there is a contract to process it in
the state.
• House Joint Resolution 17 similar to HJR 11 except that "primarily
processed" is defined.
• HB 90 which requires that all
timber sold by the state must be
A South Vietnamese peasant
processed in the US unless the Dewoman, child in arms, weeps,
pleadi
partment of Natural Resources issues
ng to save her home, as South Vietnamese soldier burns
her village. His
a permit for processing elsewhere.
unit was ordered to destroy every home in revenge, claimi
ng
that
gunfire from
At a public hearing on the House the village hit their patrol. This is 350 miles north of Saigon. Smoke and flames
engulf
huts
in
the
backg
round.
measures opposition was voiced by
State Land Commissioner Bert Cole,
Maurice Raymond of the Council of
Log Exporters; Pres. James Fadling
of the Intl. Woodworkers and Costa.
In evaluating the measures Costa
is informing ILWU locals that "SB
123 isn't too restrictive and if we
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Following on Area, Local
'501 Vancouver Deepsea,
must live with slight controls this the tragic death in a crane accident has
bill wouldn't harm us much. However of five men, including four ILWU the already reached agreement with
employers on a number of safety
HJR 11 and HJR 17 would ruin us members in the San Francisco Bay prob
lems,
and HB 90 would be detrimental. Area, the Canadian ILWU is step- spreaders among them that: all
will be equipped with safeThese bills are now in the Natural ping up its drive for safer working ty
straps, not just packaged lumber;
Resources Committees and we are at conditions.
a rope sling will be provided for
a disadvantage as Rep. Charles
Pointing out that the time to en- equalizing
gear; shelters will be set
Moon, co-sponsor of HB 90, is chair- force safety is "now, not after someup for winch and lift truck drivers,
man of the House Committee and thing has happened," Canadian
Senators Hallauer and Sandison, ILWU officials called on the mem- recognizing that "a warm, dry driver
is a safe driver."
sponsors of SB 123, are on the Senate bers to "continue to think and pracLocal 501 warned members against
Natural Resources Committee.
tice safety so as to make the waterthe dangerous practice of "moving
"It is imperative," Costa warned front a safe place to work."
Members were reminded that "we of wheat machines, placing of pack"that we send in our protests to the
ages of lumber and logs by tightlinmembers of these committees and have the best safety contracts in ing
between two sets of back to back
BC"
inclu
ding the provision that "if
our district legislators."
gear.
"
a job is unsafe, we stop work and
It also noted that there had been
get paid until the employer makes it
a noticeable increase in the use of
safe."
hatch boards in place of dunnage
SPECIAL PROBLEMS
when
landing beams and cautioned
Problems singled out for special
attention at a Safety Meeting held members to not use hatch boards.
last month included:
• The need to reach agreement
with the employers on safety nets for
VANCOUVER,B.C.—The Canadian gang planks.
• Enforcement of Rule 262 of the
Area ILWU is giving its full support
to the strike of 185 trainmen on the Shipping Federation Safety book
government owned Pacific Great dealing with the setting up of preEastern Railway, who have been out venters and guys. It was agreed that
since Nov. 2. Over 1400 other railway a rope sling should be used and if
PORTLAND—The concept of rank
employees have been laid off in what anything breaks, the rigging would
the union charges is an effort to be above the men's heads. It was and file democracy which encourbring pressure on the strikers.
also agreed with the employers that aged 21,000 paper workers in 48
The British Columbia Federation all spreaders would have safety plants to form the Association of
Western Pulp and Paper Workers
of Labor is actively supporting the straps.
was
praised by guest speakers at the
•
The
poor
shape
strike. Canadian Pacific and Canasome of the madian National rail workers have also chines are in and the necessity for Constitutional Convention of the
refused to cross picket lines in spite drivers to fill out the report forms on new union last week.
Harvey Nelson, president of the
of disciplinary actions taken by the defects noted, as required by Rule
123 of the Workmen's Compensation Woodworker's Region 3, and James S.
two railways.
Fantz, ILWU international repreMain issues still unresolved relate Regulations.
The Union is endeavoring to have sentative, equated the revolt which
to job security, including company
efforts to reduce the size of yard the two groups of employers, the led to formation of the new union to
crews and steps to introduce an Shipping Federation and the Wharf the breakaway of woodworkers and
automated hump yard system in Operators, to agree on a common longshoremen in the '30's.
safety book of rules for the entire inFantz spoke of the important role
Prince George.
dustry and also to act as one com- the paper union would
be playing in
"This strike has our complete co- mittee.
the economy of the Northwest, since
operation," said Canadian Area
Sharp criticism was leveled at the paper is a vital segment
of the area's
ILWU president Bud Barker. "We "pilfe
ring of safety equipment, such main industry—lumber.
respect their picket lines and any- as
fire extinguishers" and it was
Other union heads addressing the
thing moved down to the docks by agree
d that severe penalties would convention
supervisory personnel will be treated
be handed out to those responsible. the Unite were Harold J. Penney of
d Mineworkers and Richard
as hot cargo."
The largest local in the Canadian Hillis
of the Inland Boatmen.

Woman Weeps, Troops Burn

Canadian ILWU Spurs Drive
To Enforce Waterfront Safety

ILWU Backs
Canadian
Rail Strike
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New Union of
Pulp & Paper
Convenes

Lobbyists
For Labor
Get Action
OLYMPIA—Officially created at a
conference attended by more than
300 delegates, the United Labor
Lobby for the 1965 legislative session
has a smoothly operating, efficient
organization to look out for labor's
interests in general and to push a
three-point program in particular.
Now that the session has passed
the half way point in its constitutional 60-day session and with an extended special session as almost a
certainty, the lobby's activities are in
high gear behind bills to (1) liberalize unemployment compensation (2)
improve workmen's compensation
and (3) get collective bargaining for
all public employes.
Joe Davis, president of the Washington State Labor Council, is chairman and Norm Schut, Washington
Federation of State Employes, is seccretary. Members of the Steering
Committee are: James Davis, State
Building Trades Council; James
Costa, ILWU; Hugh Matthews, Steel
Workers; Don Breeden, Railroad
Brotherhoods; James Fadling, Intl.
Woodworkers; Smith Troy, Teamsters; Walt Lambert, Fire Fighters
and Ted McTighe,State Culinary Alliance.
ILWU SERVES
Davis has appointed Costa as
chairman of the committee to monitor all new bills, check hearing
schedules and the status of bills. The
ILWU representative also serves on
the committees on Unemployment
Compensation,Safety & Labor Legislation and Workmen's Compensation.
The United Labor Lobby maintains
headquarters in the Olympia Labor
Temple. Meetings of the entire delegation are held every Friday at 1:30
p.m. to which representatives of labor organizations are invited.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the latest list as of February 1,
1965, of dockworkers retired under
various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8: Eric H. Dunder, Vinton
D. Hill, Erick R. Hjerpe; Local 10:
Ben Azzapardi, George Decker,
William Ford, Jose Garcia, Laurits
C. Glimberg, Anton G. Henriques,
Everett P. La Vigne, Charles Lieb,
Scott Linscomb, Francisco S. Medeiros, Archer Mills, Fred Scrivner,
Harold Tice.
Local 12: Lester M. Hiatt; Local
13: John L. Cameron, George
Dicks, Floyd W. Finch, Marvin
Garrabiant, William J. Greenfield,
Salvo Kostrenich, Louis Meja,
Francisco Toscano, George Weller; Local 19: Arthur Devillier,
Matthew C. Sullivan, One G.
Swartz.
Local 23: Elof Rud, Samuel
Winn; Local 34: Paul Summa,
Howard A. Thomas; Local 40:
Louis A. Jdtte; Local 46: Rudger P.
Walker; Local 50: Cyrus Herbert;
Local 63: Walter L. Heath, Frederik A. Klippstein; Local 91: Philip C. Sandin; Local 92: Robert H.
Shinall, Sr.
Retired under ILWU-Alaska
Benefit Funds:
Local 16: Frank Luyckfasseel;
Local 60: Raymond C. Lee; Local
62: Karl Hundt.
The widows are: Theresa M. Abbey, Alvina B. Bjork, Mary A. Doble, Annie Johnson, Helen Kleupper, Rose McClinic, Bertha B.
Murphy, Alice L. Perron, Mary
Seminoff, LaVerne G. Shea, Eva
Spitz, Ethel Tolman, Inga H.
Tompkins, Emily S. Welby, Eloise
White, Catherine Wilkinson.
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Nigeria
Introduction
LTHOUGH THE team of Walker and Shannon met for the first time just a few hours
before taking the jet for West Africa, and although their personal backgrounds were totally
different, it's interesting to note that wholesome
friendly relations began instantly and this happy
relationship was maintained effortlessly
throughout the trip.
There probably are other unions which foster
a climate in which "brotherhood" is a reality instead of an empty slogan, but in this instance we
had many reasons to be grateful for ILWIJ-bred
good-fellowship.
On the morning of December 20, 1964, we flew
out of San Francisco and headed for New York.
In two hours we were on an Africa bound plane
and flew all night across the Atlantic. We discovered that the almost continuous flight was too
tough.

A

First Taste of the Tropics
E FLEW INTO a spectacular fire-red sunrise
at Dakar. At the airport we got our first
taste of sticky, humid, tropical heat. Proceeding
eastward, we touched down at Accra, Ghana, for
fuel and continued on to Lagos, Nigeria. From
the air, we saw clearly, the typical African villages made up of circular mud and straw huts,
and also the sprawling swamps and rain forests
of the Niger River delta. Next most remarkable
sight was the brick-red soil of Africa.
Both of us were critical of the petty larceny
tactics of the Nigerian customs officials as we officially entered the country. Later we asked ourselves: What would we do if we were working for
about $1 per day; would we also be tempted to do
a little grafting?
From the very first we were sharply conscious
of extreme curiosity over an American Negro and
a white Canadian traveling as partners. This sort
of thing is "not done" in Nigeria. Confusion in
the minds of Nigerians increased as they realized
this team was completely unconscious of any distinction.
On Sunday morning we made inquiries about
two of our potential Nigerian contacts, and discovered that both were in jail as were a number
of progressive people. We bought several newspapers and quickly found out that Nigeria was
up to its neck in the turmoil of its first general
election campaign. Even at that early date we
concluded that "free speech" and "freedom of the

Ghana
press," in Nigeria were rights reserved for those
powerful enough to make them stick.
Our prime objective—to make contacts with
trade unions, especially in maritime industries—
remained the same. But how to do it was the
question. Perhaps no country at election time is
quite normal, but the almost total disruption of
normal behavior we encountered was more than
we were prepared for. At no time did we give in
to our instinctive urge to "get to hell out" and
come back after the election. We were determined
to make the best of a difficult situation.
It is significant to note that Nigeria has not
supported All-African Trade Union Congress
(AATUC) programs. In spite of all the internal
conflict in Nigeria,something is being done about
housing projects, about education, medical facilities and industrial diversification and expansion.
We paid our respective visits to the US embassy and Canadian High Commission to let them
know that we were in Nigeria and were advised to
call on the US labor attache, Robert Kenny. He
was cooperative and cordial though the replies
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we got to questions were guarded. At the Canadian High Commission,the reception was friendly
but we got no practical help toward meeting
trade unionists.
We began to accumulate a list of possible contacts which might be helpful but at almost every
turn we found ourselves up blind alleys. Everyone
seemed extremely cautious for fear of treading
on government "official toes." One government
official we met promised to conduct us on a day
long tour of the docks. We waited all day. In the
evening he arrived to say he had been unavoidably detained at a meeting. We think he should
have said, "I was warned to drop you two guys
like hot potatoes."
We got into the office of Mr. Tokunboh, Federal Minister of Labor, who handed us over to a
Mr. J. Ola, Industrial Relations Commissioner.
This man is dynamic, self-assured and very efficient. He showed intelligent interest in the
ILWU-PMA agreement and asked to have a copy
mailed to his office. Nevertheless,the run-around
pattern continued.
As our tally of "let-downs" mounted,we sought
desperately for explanations—as opposed to alibis
—which would make sense. AFL-CIO people move
about quite freely in Lagos, but they made it quite
clear to us that they could not endorse ILWU people openly.

Backbreaking Dock Labor
N DOCKS we visited, old fashioned methods
are still employed. Men still push or pull
heavily loaded four wheel dollies. Manpower is
very cheap and very plentiful. As for pay rates,
from information received we believe that great
variance exists but all rates seem much too low.
At the time of our visit the port of Lagos was
very busy. At least a dozen deep sea ships were
either loading or unloading cargo, but still there
were large crowds of waterfront workers around
the docks looking for work.
Longshoremen were eager to talk, they were
also very friendly and much interested in comparing notes. They put in an eight or nine hour
day at hard manual labor, for about $1 per day.

O

Unemployed longshoremen waiting for "shapeup' at entrance to dock in Lagos, Nigeria.

Ships discharging cargo to lighters in Nigeria. It's cheaper to double-handle cargo than to pay wharf charges.

By VINCENT SHANNON
Local 510, Vancouver, B.C.
and
JOHN E. WALKER
Local 10, San Francisco

In many categories the minimum-maximum is 84
cents per day. Employers eagerly latch onto the
government-set minimums and make them maximums.
Fairly comprehensive medical coverage is offered. Workers may appeal any decision they do
not like to government referees. A man cannot
be arbitrarily dismissed. Generous sick leave is
granted and fractional sick pay is allowed. Three
major stevedoring companies handle the business in Lagos ports. House unions, instead of industry-wide unions, have jurisdiction from company to company.

Poverty vs. Plenty
E SAW EVIDENCE of extreme poverty, of
bare subsistence levels, and indications that
Nigerian workers have very little cause for optimism. Perhaps our observations of dire poverty
and extremely low living standards would be
more palatable if Marina Street, Lagos, was not
crowded with chauffeur-driven Mercedes Benz
cars carrying Nigerian aristocrats, whose affluence is unmistakable.
As election days came closer, there were increasing reports of beatings, of car-burnings, and
of people we believed to be progressive-minded
socialists being put in jail. On the pretense of
saying goodbye, our friend came to the hotel
shortly before we left Lagos, shook hands, and
quickly whispered "watch yourselves." We
thanked our friend and concentrated all efforts
on getting out of Nigeria as quickly as possible.
Approximately 85 per cent of Nigerians are illiterate. Most of the remaining 15 per cent are
actively engaged in politics. However, progress is
being made and there's heavy foreign capital investment. Nigerians are working toward diversification of industry. Such hopes as workers have
for betterment of their conditions, are closely related to the national economy but they are told
increases in wages can come only after the national economy has improved.
Trade unionism in Nigeria bears little or no
resemblance to trade unionism in North America.
Only in rare cases do unions enjoy legitimate bargaining rights. If profit-hungry foreign capital
continues to flow into the country, some of the
benefits may eventually trickle down through
greedy, sticky fingers to the workers at the bottom of the heap. In the meantime, extreme poverty prevails side by side with wealth for a few.
Who can estimate the duration of the tyranny
which keeps tribal hatreds alive so as to effectively divide the working people? How long will
government get away with forceful suppression
of socialism?

W

Westward into Ghana
LAMING WESTWARD from Nigeria, across
M Dahomey and into Ghana, required only an
hour by air, but getting by customs and immigration on the way out also required an hour.
Our first impressions of the City of old Accra
were very good. Many of the streets were wide
and very clean. Kwame Nkruma Avenue is wide,
clean and impressive. Much has been spent on
symbols of freedom and on structures commemorating the 1957 victory of Independence. There
are many modern buildings in Accra and, many
more are being built. There are several huge
sports and recreation parks, also some developed
sea-side areas. Well-to-do people go to private
clubs at the beach, and even the workers at the
Tema Docks have their club for members only.
Tourist money is welcome in Ghana but, like Nigeria, Ghana has a lot to learn about the way to
entertain foreign visitors.
On Monday morning, we telephoned, then took
a cab to the ofice of Mr.Tettegah. A secretary interviewed us and showed keen interest in our
mission, then handed us over to Mr. Emanuel B.
Dove, national organizer for the Maritime and
Dock Workers Union. Mr. Dove took us to TUC
headquarters where we met an assortment of
union officials. He interviewed us at length, and
answered our questions freely. We were supplied
With copies of Joint Service Agreements, with the
constitution and by-laws as well as several publications put out by the government which deal
with government-trade union relationships.
• We were told in glowing terms of the great
forward strides made by organized labor since independence in 1957. We were told how over 250
divisions of labor had been reduced to the minimum of 16 divisions, now all functioning under
one conference.
Ghana has moved rapidly in the fields of education, medicine, public housing and industrial
diversification and expansion since independ-
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Overseas eport
ence. Ghana has done more to offset the ill effects of tribalism and tribal strife than most
African nations. The proportionate degree of
literacy is greater in Ghana than in Nigeria but
even so, most authorities claim only about 15 per
cent. Ghana's standard of living is relatively high
as compared to other West African states.
One apparent advantage in Ghana's one party
politics is that most, if not all of the people are

ment's expressed policy of "encouragement and
protection" for organized labor.
Based upon what we saw and what we heard,
while in the country, we believe that the shrewd
Nkruma displays a "show-case" image for the
benefit of the outside world, which features his
achievements but is lacking in balance because it
fails to depict the delicate line between "glorious
achievement," and potential internal chaos.
We think that suppression of opposition to
Nkruma's "National Program" is harsh but quiet.
Only university students seem to get away with
public utterances of a critical nature.
Trade union people were eager to have us
photograph the modern dock installations at
Tema, the new grain elevator, the cocoa processing plant and the busy boat building work, but,
they did not want us to take away pictures of
poverty which could be seen in many quarters of
old Accra.
The Convention People's Party achieved independence from British colonial rule in 1957. Today, the CPP, under Nkruma's leadership, gives
"protective encouragement" to the TUC, the
United Farmers Council and the National Cooperative Council. These three groupings officially represent all working people in Ghana.

Fight Against Ignorance
E DOUBT if any emerging nation, anywhere, has ever expounded a more realistic,
yet ideological program in a fight against ignorance, hunger, misery and disease. This program
can conceivably liberate Ghana. In fact, it is
doubtful if any other program would suit the situation.
As leader of Ghana, Nkruma will continue to
encourage foreign investments in his country's
development program, and he seems to believe
that he can differentiate between "benevolent"
capital and "greedy" capital.
At this time, the Kaiser interests are deeply
involved in the huge Volta River Power Project.,
As friendly, sympathetic observers, the WalkerShannon team sincerely hope that Nkruma's
publicized image of young Mr. Kaiser, as one of
those "benevolent investors," will stand up in the
light of experience, in years to come.
In spite of the pitifully low wages being paid
to workers in Ghana today( less than $1 per day),
it must be admitted that people are better off
than they were under colonial rule. Only a rising
level of the national economy can provide further
increases from this point onward.
Maintenance of mass support for the well defined Convention People's Party policy, is absolutely essential to the success of the national program, but we wondered if some of the practices
we observed were really conducive to willing support. One thing which we were upset about was
the great gap between the living standard of the
ordinary workers and that of the union officials
and government executives. We believe that sincere, responsible leaders of people who are struggling out of darkness, should to some extent, be
sharing the hardships of the people.
Regarding possible help which union people
in our country might give to unions in Ghana, we
believe we should follow a policy of non-interfer-

W

This huge archway straddles Independence Avenue in Accra, Ghana. The man in the foreground is
our taxi driver guide for the day. He, like almost

every other person we talked to, is fiercely proud
of Ghana's independence.

—Pan-American Photo

Typical open-air market in Ghana. Long tables
are heaped high with food, cloth, medicine, jewelry
and an endless variety of handcrafted articles.
ence, and by supplying information only when it
is specifically requested. We should bear in mind
that the situation existing in Africa today, as it
relates to the trade union movement, bears little
or no resemblance to those of trade unions in the
western world.
Those of us who tend to be critical of Ghana's
history-making struggle for freedom, should ask,
"Do we have a better blueprint to offer them?"
Ghana's Nkruma is in control of the one and
only political structure. Ghana is in fact socialistic. Mr. Nkruma has rallied nation-wide support
around his socialistic program. Every section of
Ghanaian society,including the trade unions, has
been told of the part they are expected to play in
the long range development program. All sections
have been told of the personal sacrifices they
must make. Trade unions may make no demands
for increased pay until it has been proven that
the national economy will not be adversely affected by the increases.
The workers appear to be solidly behind the
policies of Nkruma. Trade unionists whom we interviewed were extremely dedicated to the overall
policies of the government.
Ghana has vast untapped natural resources in
oil, bauxite and valuable timber. Nkruma foresees
a bright future for his country and we can only
say we wish him and his people well. We think it
extremely doubtful, that our people in America
would be prepared to make the terrific sacrifices
Ghanaians are making for the good of the country. We cannot resist the temptation to remind
our ILWU brothers in North America to take a
new look at what we have.
In conclusion, we must say that despite frustrations and inconveniences, it was a once-in-alifetime experience that is much appreciated.

The modern dock at Tema, about 12 miles from
Accra, Ghana. This dock has 18 deep sea berths.
This sack conveyer is loading cocoa, probably
Ghana's biggest export. The longshoremen working this ship were very enthusiastic about our visit
and most curious about us and our mission.
united, and actively supporting one set of national aims. Ghanaians seem to know where they
are going, and all to whom we spoke are prepared
to make great personal sacrifices in order to get
there.
Evidence of harsh austerity can be seen almost everywhere, but important trade union
leaders and important government people do not
seem to be feeling the pinch.
It is difficult, if not impossible to discuss the
outlook for labor in Ghana as a subject apart
from the political outlook. However, when Government becomes an employer of labor, it expects existing unions to take full responsibility
for organization of, and bargaining for, the government employees.
Where government has nationalized private
industry, the workers are often much worse Off
than they were under private industry. To us,
this run-around seems inconsistent with govern-

Contrasting with available modern port facilities,
this cargo is being unloaded at Accra, Ghana, after
it has been transferred from ships anchored off-

shore to small boats, and lightered to the beach to
be unloaded—walked to shore on the heads, hands
and backs of men.
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Washington Labor Faces
Battle on Jobless Pay

Back

to Work Longshoremen on Pier 9 in Brooklyn unload coffee
from Caribbean islands from the Dutch freighter
Francina in New York February 13 as dock strike
ended at most major east
and gulf coast ports. Some local disputes tied up severa
ports as negotiations continued. The Manhattan skyline l south Atlantic and gulf
is in background. In New
Orleans, picture below, a heavy concentration of
ships
are seen anchored in
the Mississippi while the strike was still in progress.

OLYMPIA—Although the legislature is still hog-tied over the knotty
question of reapportionment, it is
now clear that organized labor faces
a battle royal if it is to beat off attempts of the Association of Washington Industries and Gov. Dan
Evans to emasculate the unemployment compensation program.
In sounding a warning, James
Costa, ILWU legislative representative, says that the battle lines on the
jobless pay issue have been drawn
around these measures now in the
legislative hopper:
• HB 28 and SB 28 introduced at
the request of outgoing Gov. Albert
Rosellini and supported by the
United Labor Lobby. These identical
bills would increase benefits to 60
percent of the average weekly wage
for a maximum of $68. Earnings of
$20 in each of 16 weeks and/or $800
in a year would entitle a jobless
worker to benefits.
• HB 124 providing unemployment benefits for workers not on
strike who refuse to cross a bona fide
picket line or workers not on strike
who are locked out. This is a key
measure on the ILWU legislative program and is supported by the United
Labor Lobby.
• SB 244 introduced at the request
of Gov. Dan Evans. It would increase
maximum benefits from $42 to $50
weekly but would require 18 weeks
of employment at a minimum of $20
weekly for eligibility. It is opposed by
the United Labor Lobby.

Continued from Page 1—
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Four More White Collar
Pacts Ratified in Hawaii

HONOLULU—The ILWU announced membership ratification
this week of four more contracts
covering office and clerical employees on Molokai, Oahu and
Maui.
The previously announced settlements for Calpak employees on Molokai and Mililani Cemetery office
staff on Oahu were unanimously accepted.
The union also held ratification
meetings for Castle & Cooke Data

Slowdown on
Aid to Oregon
Flood Victims

SALEM—Victims of the Christmas
week flood would be allowed a threeyear period to write off flood losses
under the state income tax law, if a
bill in preparation at the legislature
becomes law.
The ways and means committee
has already approved a measure to
establish a revolving fund for use by
cities and counties waiting federal
help for flood damage repairs.
That help has been too slow in
coming, Senator Wayne Morse and
Representative Al Ulman, Oregon
Democrats charged in Washington
last week.
Oregon's Christmas week flood toll
totaled $217 million. The January
disaster added $47 million more in
damages. And the end is not yet in
sight, Governor Hatfield said in a
grim warning on possible spring
floods posed by log-jammed rivers
and the unusually heavy snow pack.

Processing employees on Oahu. This
is the second contract for that group.
It provides for a $45 per month wage
increase for the next two years, in
addition to the $65 per month increase won last year. Other improvements include:
• Four weeks vacation after 20
years of service (previously a threeweek maximum).
• Night shift differential increased to 25c per hour for work performed on the second shift and 32c
per hour for work on the third shift.
• All employees assigned to a
Tuesday to Saturday workweek will
receive 32c an hour more for the first
7 hours on Saturday.
• Union and company agree to a
training program at the company's
expense to train people presently on
the payroll to fill higher paying jobs
as vacancies occur.
• A reduction in the number of
steps in grades whereby an employee
would reach his maximum rate
sooner.
• Improvement of the Separation
Allowance Section to provide more
coverage to a greater number of people.
7 HOUR DAY
Pioneer Mill staffers also unanimously ratified their first contract
which provides wage increases from
$45 to $80 per month for a one-year
contract.
Other highlights include a 7-hour
day and 35-hour week; strict seniority provisions; one additional holiday; maternity leave; separation
allowances; a temporary transfer
section that provides for higher pay
while transferred to a higher rated
job; a sick pay plan; funeral leave
with pay; jury duty with no loss of
pay; medical plan.

• HB 363 branded by labor as "an
Association of Washington Industries" measure.
Gov. Evans gave labor a not unexpected jolt with the appointment of
Sidney E. Smith, chief of public 'relations and manpower of the Boeing
Co., as the Commissioner of Employment Security. He was also serving
as chairman of the Association of
Washington Industries' Employment
Security Committee which has long
advocated legislation such as HB 363.
In a front page editorial The
Washington Teamster warned labor
that in his new position Smith will
now "have power to exercise discretion where issues are in conflict, as
in strikes and lockouts."

New Boron Auxiliary
Growing; Sets Goal of 100

BORON, Calif.—Ladies Auxiliary
41 attached to ILWU Local 30 of
Boron, was presented its charter by
Dan Wright, ILWU international
representative, in September 1964
with 18 members present. In January, 1965 (the group meets the first
Tuesday of every month) Bob Tucker president of Local 30, installed
the new roster of officers, including
Mmes J. M. Brown, president; Doyle
McClinton, vice-president; Marlion
Roberts, recording secretary; Woodie
Savage, financial secretary; Esther
Clark, executive board member. Mrs.
Gus Green was appointed publicity
chairman.

ILWU Secret
pattern or the severance pay de- Goldblatt, who ary-Treasurer Louis
sat in on the final
mand."
weeks of negotiation, together with
The severance pay agreement, in Local 6 president Duart
e, pointed out
case employees are laid off due to that the turning
point in negotiatransfer of operations to another tions came when
the company realpart of the country, provides one ized — and virtually
admitted as
week's pay for each year of service. much — that the strikers
would not
Vacation improvements provide be stampeded back to work.
for three weeks after seven years
Goldblatt noted that
employment, retroactive to Septem- had tried—as it had the company
in the past in
ber 2, 1964, instead of the current other strikes—to go
over
provision for three weeks to start in the union strike commi the head of
ttee and try
the 11th year.
to sell short-term settlements to the
AREA DENTAL PLAN
workers.
Dental Plan — The company will
"When they realized they could
contribute to the area dental plan,
not exceeding $8.50 per month per take no more shots at you strikers,
employee for family coverage begin- and when they found out that you
wouldn't be stampeded, that you
ning May 1, 1967.
Other improvements were made in were too solid and too determined
and would hang tough for a genuine
holidays and promotions.
The company will make necessary victory, then they started to really
additional contributions to meet the negotiate."
Local 6 president Duarte told the
area medical plan benefit improvements, retroactive to September 2, strikers that the entire ILWU was
prepared to back the strike all the
1964.
The classification changes call for way, and that pledges of full supadditional wage increases in a num- port came from Hawaii, and Canada,
ber of categories, including 101/2 as well as from the warehouse and
cents per hour additional for ma- longshore divisions.
chine builders, retroactive to SepTHE HARD WAY
tember 2, 1964, and an additional 10
Duarte pointed out that "this comcent an hour for maintenance me- pany ,gave us nothing — remem
ber
chanics also retroactive to Septem- that — we won it the hard way,
the
ber 2, 1964.
tough way, by unity all the way.
In the severance pay agreement,
"You have delivered something
the company's liability will be six more than just a victory for yourcents an hour, or a total of $75,000 self," Duarte said.
for the life of the three-year con"Strikes are like money in the
tract.
bank. It's an investment that draws
43c PACKAGE
interest. No strike can ever be called
The total package, including the a 'good strike' because it's alway
severance agreement, is approxi- struggle. But we won this one s a
mately 43 cents per hour over the tough fight, and we came out by a
ahead
three years as against the top corn— and your fighting spirit is going ,
to
pany offer of an 18 cents an hour be felt by every other part
of Local
package before the strike began.
6, and every other division in the
Cutter employees were being called ILWU."
back starting the day after the ratiThe strike was terminated and the
fication meeting.
meeting adjourned by the Cutter Lab
The enthusiastic meeting, held at membership
standing for a minute
ILWU headquarters, 160 Grand Av- of silenc
e in respect to the memories
enue, heard a careful outline of the of Gabri
el
agreement delivered by East Bay striker who Nobriga, a Cutter Lab
died on the picket line,
business agent Bill Burke, who has and Arthu
r K. Beckley, vice-presibeen concentrating on Cutter nego- dent in
charge of industrial relatiations for months before the strike tions,
who died during the course of
began and since.
the strike.
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ILWU Southern California Council

Rep. Roosevelt Endorsed
In Hot LA Mayor's Race
LOS ANGELES — Congressman James Roosevelt was endorsed in his race for mayor
against incumbent Mayor Sam
Yorty at the ILWU Southern California District Council's February meeting last week.

quality which I feel our great city
needs and demands. I need and
humbly request your support and endorsement."
The ILWU endorsement for Roosevelt was unanimous. Also recommended by the council were:
Richard Calderon, endorsed by the
Mexican - American Political AlliRoosevelt, oldest son of the late ance for a seat in the 9th Council
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, ap- District.
peared to speak to an enlarged counMary Tinglof, of the 13th District.
cil meeting. Yorty
Reverend Jones for the Board of
declined to appear
Education. He is a Negro community
because of "other
leader.
commitments,"
Dr. Ralph Richardson, running for
and a former city
re-election to the Board of Educacouncilman, Pat
tion. Richardson, an experienced edMcGee, also a canucator, and professor at UCLA, is
didate, appeared as
deeply concerned with the educaa "conservative
tional needs of low income and miRepublican."
nority children.
•
Congressman
Read to the council was a letter
Roosevelt received
from Secretary of Labor Willard
a standing ovation
Wirtz, thanking the ILWU for its
when he arrived,
concern and interest in opposition to
which was considimportation of bracero labor from
ROOSEVELT
ered a tribute to
Mexico.
his many years of devoted service to
Also discussed was the unanimous
the legislative goals of organized
adoption of a resolution presented
labor.
Among the guests of honor at the by council president Bill Lawrence to
council meeting were a number of construct recreational facilities for
rank and file union defense commit- pensioners from the maritime industee officers, from both ILWU and try. The city-owned Plaza Park,
Teamsters, who also rose to support which parallels the main channel of
Roosevelt — both for his legislative the Los Angeles harbor, and provides
stands on labor, and his courageous an observation point for this gateposition in demanding an end to at- way to the sea, was the site under
discussion.
tacks on Teamsters Union.
Presented by councilmen John S.
BARRED'
'NO HOLDS
Gibson
and John P. Cassidy, the resRoosevelt called for a "no holds
barred" investigation of what he olution to recommend a recreational
termed "a vin,dictive campaign structure was unanimously carried
against an extremely effective labor by all councilmen present.
leader." He also had high praise for
--Jeff. Kibre,ILWU Washington representative for his "intelligent and
dedicated service" in the best interests of the labor movement.
SALEM—Teamster spokesman Ray
Roosevelt noted that Yorty was
elected mayor by "less than one Rolow and the woodworkers' legislaquarter of the registered voters of tive representative Dick Gillman,
Los Angeles," indicating that an ef- joined CRDC lobbyist Ernest Baker
fective, well organized drive to get in opposing log ban legislation, at a
out the vote could be decisive in the hearing last week on House ConcurTent Resolution No. 3.
coming local election.
One of his main considerations in
The IWA union's Western States
deciding to run for mayor of Los An- Region 3 at a meeting January 22 in
geles, he said, is that "it will give me Olympia endorsed the Battelle report
the opportunity to speak in the name which found log shipments to Japan
of the entire metropolis of Los An- beneficial to the overall economy of
geles instead of merely one Congres- the Northwest.
sional district."
ANTI T-H
Among the goals he would hope to
achieve, Roosevelt said, would be to
testify, as mayor of Los Angeles, beNEWPORT—Paul Keady will head
fore the House Labor and Education
Committee — of which he is now a Local 53 this year. Other recently
member—against Section 14 (b) of elected officers include: Joe Johnson, vice-president.; Tony Fish, secthe Taft-Hartley Act.
He pledged to throw the full retary-treasurer; Tom Baker, disweight of labor in the city of Los An- patcher, Lyle K. Atkinson, two-year
geles in the drive to eliminate open- member labor relations committee,
shop laws from the 19 states where and "Skip" Minshall, one-year member.
they now exist.
Roosevelt's record of achievement
in the field of civil rights, civil liberCrescent
ties, and social legislation as a whole Gold Beach
was cited in his favor. He pledged City Lumber Moves
"prompt and vigorous action"
GOLD BEACH—All lumber previagainst anyone "regardless of his po- ously shipped out of the Gold Beachsition" who violates the civil rights Crescent City, area by rail and truck
or civil liberties of any resident of the lines now moves out of this floodcity.
isolated region by ocean-going barge.
He also pledged to create a police
Reports indicate it may be some
commission that is truly independ- time before road and rail traffic can
ent, rather than one that is controll- be restored. The extensive damage
ed by the Police Department.
has brought a rush of work to Local
The Los Angeles city elections will 35.
be held on April 26, with the final
election on May 25.
Roosevelt's final remarks were met Local 13 Veteran,
with prolonged applause when he Tom Provence, Dies
said:
WILMINGTON — Tom Provence,
"I would like to be a mayor in the member of Local 13 for more than
image of Mayor LaGuardia of New 30 years, died February 8. He was a
York in the 1930's. He was with the former dispatcher, member of the
people 24 hours a day. The door to Local 13 executive board for over 25
the mayor's office and his heart was years, and of practically every local
always open to the people of the city. committee as well as delegate to the
I will strive to be a mayor of that conventions and caucuses.

Log Export Ban
Opposed in Oregon

Keady Will Head
Newport Local 53

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY
N OPEN letter from John Goertzen of Portland, Oregon, retired
member of Local 8:
"Dear Fred:
"I see by your recent column that
Johnny Park's boy, Mike, is a chip
off the old block and can match his
dad for 'fish on the bank.'
"I don't get to see much of the oldtimers since I retired but I do see
one on the river now and then. Last
week I got a nice bright buck steelhead in the east fork of the Lewis in
Washington, and lost a big one.

A

laws for bear hunting is regulated in
certain areas.
Although they don't hole up for
the complete winter, black bears do
tend to move around less, especially
where snow and cold weather prevail, making it desirable for the animal to take a long sleep. Even at
that, in the west, they do tend to
move around some on balmy days
and the spring thaw finds much activity in this department.
By early spring, bears will leave
their winter dens and wander over
wide areas. Timbered mountain
country is their home. Again, dogs
will enhance the chances of success.
Better check the big-game regulations though on bear hunting, for
this animal is protected by regulations in certain portions of your
state.
* * *
Didja' know that:
•Badgers have an excellent disappearing act. Using all four feet
and mouth, they can dig out of sight
into the earth in a matter of seconds.
•Brown Trout, otherwise known
as Loch Leven, or just plain "brownies," were introduced to this country
in 1883 from Germany.
* * *
OMETIMES AN outdoorsman will
find that the hunter's grass is
greener over in the next valley,
leastwise that is the way John Newton of Lomita, California feels and
he usually can back up that contention when he gets back from the
hunt.
John and hunt partner, Frank
Hallen, travelled over quite a few
valleys, mountains, rivers and forest
to end up on a hunt in Utah, the
state of record buck deer.

S

"Thought you might like to have
this pic of the 'old fisherman' with
an 18-pound Chinook I nipped, a
nice springer that put up quite a
scrap on eight pound test line."
*

*

*

AST ISSUE of this column we
talked about the off-season hunt
potentials in the west, particularly
rabbits. As a companion piece, we're
leading off this column with some
other prospects for the western, offseason rifle hunter.
Coyotes and foxes can provide
some good winter shooting. Both
species are noted for their craftiness
and their ability to befuddle even
the most experienced hunter. Fox
and coyote squealers and other attractors are excellent decoys used
by still-hunters to lure the cagy animals to within gun range.
A masked prowler of great renown
is the raccoon. If you once hear the
baying of a hound dog after raccoon,
on a crisp clear night, chances are

L

you'll become a "gone" hounddog
fan, eager to saunter out after the
masked bandit — again and again.
Trained dogs are almost a must for
successful raccoon hunting and
nighttime is the best time for the
hunt.
Another popular off-season target
is the black bear, although it's a
good idea to check your state game

Here's a photo depicting the payoff — two chunky buck deer, both
sporting racks like grandma's rocking chair with four points on port,
four on starboard.
The hunt took place in the Mt.
Bruin country, about 20 miles east
of Price, Utah.
* * *
Members of the ILWU — in good
standing — and any member of their
family, can earn a pair of the illustrated ROCK-A-DOT fishing lures

by sending in a photo of a fishing or
hunting scene and a few words as
to what the photo is all about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDRD, 6216 S.W.
Iowa, Portland, Oregon 97201.
Please mention your local number
and, of course, retired members are
eligible. No, it doesn't have to be a
professional photo. Just a good clear
snapshot will do.
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Main ILWU-Backed Bills
Readied in Sacramento
SACRAMENTO — All major com- latest increase an "outrage." He said
ponents of the ILWU's legislative rates have reached exorbitant levels
program have now been introduced and added,"On top of that they have
before the current session of the the discretion of refusing coverage
California Legislature, ILWU legis- to whomever they choose and , for
lative representatives Michael John- whatever reason they can dream up.
The end result is that those who can
son and Nate DiBiasi report.
The ILWU program, adopted at a afford it the least have to pay the
joint meeting of the union's North- highest premiums."
DOCK SAFETY
ern and Southern California District
In the dock safety field where the
Councils at Fresno on Dec. 12, 1964,
covers a wide range of issues from ILWU scored—finally--in 1963, the
social insurance to dock safety.
union has two objectives this year.
One is to make permanent the two
Some of the bills in the program
have been introduced jointly with year test law adopted in '63. This is
provided for in AB 331, introduced
the Teamsters.
by Assemblyman Edward E. Elliott
TOUGH SLEDDING
General outlook at this session,say (D-LA). A subsequent bill, yet to be
Johnson and DiBiasi, is for tough introduced, would extend applicable
features of the dock safety bill to
sledding for labor legislation.
There is, however, good prospect the warehouse industry.
In the same area the union has
for improvements in the state's
social insurance programs—an area had introduced a bill (AB 1031) that
where labor got nothing at the 1963 would require exhaust purifiers —
called catalyists—on lift jitneys.
session.
Other bills would extend coverage
to agricultural workers, workers in
•
non-profit institutions and to domestics as well as repeal the 75 percent-in-a-single-quarter rule that
penalizes seasonal workers.
In the field of disability insurance,
which covers off-the-job illness and
injury, the ILWU is supporting AB
241, an urgency measure by Assemblyman George Zenovich (DFresno), which is giving the session
its first test of partisan in-fighting.
ONTH AFTER month the ILWU
AUTO INSURANCE
in Hawaii forges ahead steadily
In another field of insurance — bringing new members into the
automobile insurance—the ILWU is ranks of the union. This highballing
resuming its campaign to prevent organizational operation encompassdiscriminatory practices and to put es a very broad field inasmuch as
insurance companies under some ILWU in the fiftieth state reaches
form of effective regulation as to into so many areas — agriculture,
rates.
canning, processing, shipping, nuOn the same day that insurance merous industries and services.
companies announced they are again
Though they move on many diverraising auto insurance rates in the sified fronts, the most dramatic reBay Area, Assemblyman Brown in- cent organizational success has been
troduced two ILWU-backed bills to in bringing white collar workers into
regulate auto insurance. One (AB this union.
1036) would freeze rates. The other
The ILWU, as have all unions for
(AB 1037) would put auto insurance decades, recognized that traditionalunder regulation of the Public Utili- ly white collar workers represent one
ties Commission.
of the most difficult groups to orBrown charged companies are ganize. The reasons are many—hav"gouging" buyers and called the ing to do with the nature of the
work, the type of people that in the
past entered white collar fields, the
non-identification with workers on
the job, and with many other historical facts. One significant factor
SAN FRANCISCO — Paul E. Cos- is that the white collar workers are
grove, veteran waterfront trade un- overtaking the "blue collar" all over
ionist, and for 17 years secretary- the country.
treasurer of Shipclerks' Association
The important point now, howLocal 34, ILWU, died Monday, Feb- ever, is that white collar workers—
ruary 8, 1965, at
whenever organizers approach them
the age of 61.
intelligently and on a man-to-man
He first came to
basis — and where the issues are
work on the San
clearly presented — are joining the
Francisco waterILWU in Hawaii.
front in June,
1919, as an office
worker for the
ITH THIS background, it might
Admiral Line. He
be of organizational value to
helped organize
other areas within the ILWU to
office workers on
highlight the methods used by our
the docks. In the
regional staffs—in conjunction with
1934 waterfront
local officers and rank and file memCOSGROVE
strike he respectbers—to bring about this successful
ed longshore picket lines, which re- campaign.
sulted in his being laid off by AdFirst and foremost, the regional
miral Line. He transferred to Local director in Hawaii meets regularly
34 in 1937. From 1942 to 1945 he every week with his staff and those
worked as a civilian pier superin- local officers assigned to organizatendent at overseas bases for the tional projects.
US Army.
At the staff meeting a very careful
Elected secretary-treasurer of Lo- review is made and areas are pincal 34 in March 1948, he remained in pointed where they feel organizathat position until his death. During tional progress is most possible.
his funeral, Thursday, February 11,
This is followed up in the field by
marine checkers stopped work for a careful surveys, and it is at this point
short time in his memory.
that the absolutely essential rank
Local 34 president James Herman and file cooperation is brought into
said of Cosgrove, "He was a man play.
When the rank and file becomes
dedicated to the cause of our union,
loyal to the ILWU and to his fellow involved, and when participation is
workers. His honesty and integrity offered to assist in organizing workin office was ip keeping with the ers within the plant, then the most
finest traditions of our organization important second step is reached.
which he helped to develop, and Involving the rank and file to parwhose security he guarded scrupu- ticipate in organizational projects
lously. Paul will be sorely missed by usually means that the union will
have enthusiastic workers in the
all of us on the waterfront."

Mrs. Carroll Says Thanks
SAN FRANCISCO — The following was received from Mrs. William S. Carroll, whose husband, a
long time Local 10 member, was
killed on January 4, in the Alameda estuary crane tragedy:
"There were many people who
attended and paid respects to my
husband, William Carroll. I do not
know your home addresses so I
would like to thank you now for
your floral sprays and sympathy
cards."

Local 8 Members
Act to Ban 14(b)
PORTLAND—The membership of
Local 8 has embarked on a letter
writing campaign for repeal of Section 14-B of the Taft-Hartley Act,
CRDC delegates Henry Lunde, R. J.
Keenan and J. D. Foster report.
Local 8 was commended by the
Commission of Public Docks for aiding the movement of cargoes from
danger-spots during the recent
floods.

First Group
Completes
Winch Class
SAN FRANCISCO—The first class
in the newly inaugurated winchdriving program at the Naval Supply
Center in Oakland was concluded
February 10.
The first class of eight trainees
received 20 hours of shipboard instruction and practice in driving
winches, and four hours of classroom
instruction on rigging and trimming
of gear, stresses and strains and
safety factors.
Kenneth Austin, representing the
ILWU in organizing the training program, reported that Local 10 was
very satisfied with the cooperation
given by navy instructors. The union
spokesman also indicated that the
present three-day course may be too
short for the most effective results,
but "this is a start and a historical
one at that."
The second three-day class was
scheduled to begin February 15.
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Hawaii Forges Ahead Organizing New Union Members

M

Local 34 Secretary
Paul Cosgrove Dies

field not only within the plant being
organized, but in other plants adjacent to their work.
This method of regular weekly
meetings means that every project
under consideration is carefully reviewed, the progress noted, and every
venture, even in a far flung state,
can be kept carefully under scrutiny.
AnOther very important factor is
the whole-hearted cooperation given
by local officers — including the division staffs on each island.
Whether the target area is Hawaii,
the West Coast, old industries or new
industries, these are the basic factors: careful review, coordination,
cooperation between the International, field staffs, the local officers
and rank and filers. Each area
should review these keys to organizational success and try to apply
these basic techniques as often as
possible.

The Hawaiian regional office, incidentally, forwards to the International office every week a summary of their discussions. This is of
immense value as it enables this
office to follow carefully the organizing activities in Hawaii. When the
office isn't continuously informed by
its various divisions, the resulting
lack of knowledge can become costly
to the smooth functioning of our organizing campaigns everywhere.
In addition when the union participates in a successful organizing
campaign, it has an immediate
healthy effect on the entire membership.
That is why we are so enthusiastic
in congratulating the organizing activities of the ILWU in Hawaii, and
in particular their historic breakthrough against the traditional barriers that have kept white collar
workers so long out of unions.

Organizing Leaflet Tells ILWU Aims

UNION

CONTRACT

an
INSURANCE
TO COLLECT!!!

ILWU members everywhere might
be interested in the reproduction of
the front cover of a four-page leaflet being distributed right now on
the mainland—particularly in
Southern California—which says
that with the ILWU you have "an
insurance policy you don't have to
die to collect!!!" This leaflet is reported quite successful in bringing
some understanding of what the
ILWU in its "Three Decades of Militant Unionism" has brought in the
way of job security, higher wages
and job conditions, fringe benefits
—and, something else— self-respect
and dignity!
In its inside pages it points out
that in joining the ILWU, workers
become a member of a democratic
family, controlled and run by rank
and file, who vote to guide their
union and representatives on every
subject, also that the right to organize is the law of the land, that employers or their agents have no right
to intimidate, coerce, discourage,
discriminate or discharge any worker because of his union membership
or his activities.
And potential members are reminded about that old ILWU slogan
—"An injury to one is an injury to
all!" The leaflet ends by pointing up
the fact that "with the ILWU you
are no longer alone."

